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Astrology for March.

A Cold Month, With Accidents, and a Touch of
Earthquake—Shocks Promised to South Car-
olina,

Raphael, the London astrologer, fore-
casts March as follows:
The new moon occurs between 4 and

5 on the morning of the 18th inst.,
when the beginning of Aquarius will
arise, and Sagittary will culminate,
Venus and the Luminaries will be in
the first’ house, Mercury and Jupiter in
the second, Mars in the third, Saturn in
tbe eight and Uranius on the cusp of
the ninth. The latter position is not
favorable for navigation, for it denotes
serious and fatal collisions, and Mars in
the third will cause railway accidents of
an alarming and fatal nature, and an
unfavorable month generally for travel-
ers; The weather will be ‘severe and
intlement, cold and wet, and vegeta-
tion will be backward and delayed.
Death will lay its hard upon those high
in the land, and more than one noble
family will have cause for tears and sor-
row. Much excitement will occur in
Government circles, loud and angry
complaints, and royalty will suffer,
Bank failures will occur and trade and
commerce will increase but little,
There will bea marriage -of- note and
celebrity. The position ot Mars denotes
‘an unsettled state of the earth’s magnet-
ism, hence storm, floods and shocks of
earthquake will occur. Let those who
work underground beware toward the
end of the month, as serious distur-
bances are denoted.
Tbe retrogradation of Saturn in the

sign Libra will cause strikes and many
troubles in this land, and in Austria
and China bloodshed and crime will be
very frequent.

'

Mars in Taurus will
excite the Irish toall kinds of mad ac-
tions and a further tighiening of the
strings of the law will be found neces-
sarv. On the 28th he enters Gemini,
hence London and the West of Eng-
land will syon experience trouble.

Zndkiel gives the following summary
of coming events as the ‘voice of the
stars of the month :”

Jupiter progresses steadily through
the sigh Aries, bringing

=

beneficial
measures of reform and increase of pres-
tige for Old England, Ireland Poland and
Persia are still troubled by the passage
of Murs tarough their ruling sign Tau-
rus. Austria and China suffer under
the incubus of Saturn retrograding in
the first decar ate of Libra, tumultand
financial losses being experienced by
those countries Japan will bave again
a recradescence of earthquakes, chiefly
I or about the 12th and 29th instants.
The south of Europe will suffer from
shocks of earthquake on or about the
21, and Germany will be shaken about
the 15th and 29th instants. In the
United States, probably in the vicinity
of Charleston, the 15th and 29th
instants will be signalized by some
smart shocks The new moon of the
Instant hus Mars in the third house,
which is unfaverabla for the railways ;
during the latter end of this month
there will be depressions of railroad
stock, and, it is to be feared, some colli-
sions. Mortality of aged persons will
rule high Let all whose birthday an-
niversary fall on about the 15th or 29.h
pay scrupulous attention to health this
springs und avoid changes of all kinds.

t the vernal ingress of Mars is in the
twelfth house, thus presignifying the
renewal of Anarchists violence on the
Continent, and of murderous outrages
in Ireland. The Duke of Cambridge
has an unfortunate birthday anniversa-
ry, and is warned to safeguard his
health this spring. The King of Por-
tugal 1s under a cloud just now, for
Saturn hovers about the places of the
Sun and Mars,at his birth ; let him he-
ware of conspirators. The only tortu-
pate birthdays this month are the 81,
i7uh and 20th ; except for those persons
who hud the moon 1n the tenth degree
of either Libra or Scorpio at their birth
for they will suffer in health or purse.
———

The Pleasure of Books

How to read a book is an art, incredi-
ble as it may seem. Recently when a
bright woman was gusting over a story
she had just finished she amused her
hearers by being unable, when question-
ed, to give the name of the author.
Scipio was wont to say he was never less
alone than when alone und neverless at
leisure than when at leisure, surrounded
as he was bythe silent companionship
of writers and his own hopes and fears.
But “this regular giddy swirl of frivo-
lous dissipation,” "as the Boston girl
calls it does not lend itself easily to
.cozy evenings by an open grate fire
with one’s favorite authors.

It is question if the rush of lectures,
talks and reading which is arranged to
satisfy the intellectual cravings of so-
ciety at all atones for the loss of that
culture which comes from quiet and
ersistent study of the best writers.
his explains why so often in small

Gountry towns where there seems to be
& dearth of social doing, we will meet so
many cultivated women who are a
breast of the times on many thoughtful

 

questions. They read.--New York
Evening Sun.
ET —

 

What wine Presidents Died of.

Rutherford B. Hayes was the only
“man who ever held the position of
President to die of heart disease.
‘Washington expired of pneumonia,
Johu Adams of natural decline. Thomas
Jefferson of chronic diarrhoea, James
Madison and James Monroe of natural
decline, John Quincy Adams’ of paraly-
gis, Andrew Jackson of consumption,
Martin Van Buren ofasthmatic catarrh,
William H. Harrison of pleurisy, John
Tavlor ofa bilious attack, James K.
Polk of chronic diarrhoea, Zachary Tay-
lor of bilious fever, Millard Fillmore of
natural decline, Franklin Pierce of in
flamation of the stomach. James Buchan-
an of rheumatic gout, Abraham Lincoln
assassinated, Andrew Johnson paralysis
U. 8. Grant cancer, James A. Garfield
assassinated, Chester A. Authur
Bright's disease. He was oneof the
three Methodistsso Wome President,
Johnson and Grant being the other two.

—— Terrapin cost $96 a dozen,

Men Fifteen Inches High.

What a French Statistician Says Will be Seen on
Earth in 200,000 Years.

A French statistician, who has been
studying the military and other records
with a view of determining the height
of men at different periods, has reached
some wonderful results. He has not
only solved some perplexing problems
in regard to the past of the human race,
but is also enabled to calculate its future
and determine the exact period when
man will disappear from the earth.
The recorded facts extend over nearly

three centuries. It is found that in
1610 the average height of man in Eu-
rope was 1.75 meters, or say 5 feet 9
inches. In 1790 it was 5 feet 5 inches
and a fraction. At the present time it
was 5 feet 3f inches. It is easy to de-
duce from these figures a rate of regular
and gradual decline in human stature,
and then apply this, working backward
and forward to the past and to the fu-
ture. By this calculation itis deter-
mined that the stature of the first men
attained the surprising average of 16
feet 9 inches. Truly, there were giants
on the earth in those days. The race
had already deteriorated in the days of
Og, and Goliath was a quite degenarate
offspring of the giants. Coming down
to later time, we find that at the beginn-
ing of ourera the average height of
mun was nine feet, and in the time of
‘Charlemagne it was eight feet nine
inches, A 0
But the most astonishing result of

this scientific study comes from the ap-
Dlication of the same inexorable law of
iminution fo the future. The calcula-

tionshows that by the year 4000 A. D.
the statureof the aver age man will be
reduced to fifteen inches: At that epoch
there will be only Lallipatians on the
earth, And the conclusion of the
learned statistician is irresistible that
“‘the end of the world will certainly ar-
rive. for the inhabitants will have be-
come so small that they will finally
disappear”—*finish by disappear
ing,” asthe French idiom expresses it
 

 

Doubly Won.
 

Up in one of the northern countries
ofMaryland a German magistrate, noted
more for his sympathetic and impetuous
rather than just decision, was once hear-
ing a case. The plaintiff's lawyer was
making his most serious charges, when
before he Liad yet closed, the magistrate
i pompously and waving his hand,
said :

‘Dot's enough ! You shust got der
case.’
“Hold on!” exclaimed the defend-

ant’s attorney,jumping to his feet, “I
haven't made my defense yet: This is
neither lawful nor equitable. I have
the just right to speak before judge-
ment 18 passed.”

“Vell, all right ; I let you speak.”
Quiet being restored the attorney for

the plainhiff continued, and having con-
cluded, the lawyer for the defense be-
gun. He made the most pathetic ap-
peal for justice onthe purt ofthe de-
tendant, elaborating perhaps unnecessa-
rily. When in the midst of it the mag-
istrate arose, and, waving his hand as
before, interrupted the lawyer, exclaim-
ing :
fDovs enough | You shust got der

case, too I"—Detroit Free Press.

 

Business and Sympathy.

A Bright printer's clerk, who was
instructed to write a letter of eondulence
to a firm, the head of which had recent-
ly died, did it in this way :
“We were greatly pained to learn of

the loss sustained by your house, and
extend to you our heartiest sympathy.
We notice that the circular you send us
announcing Mr.—’s death was litho-
eraphed in the provinces. We regret
that you did not see yonr way clear to
let us estimate for the work. "The next
time there isa bereavement in your
house we shall be glad to quote prices
for your printing, and are confident that
we can give you better work at less cost
than anybody else in the business.
Hoping soon to hear from you, we re-
main with profound sympathy, yours
truly.”
There was something soothing in that

last sentence,
 

About Planting Trees.

 

‘When Arbor Day again recurs there
ought to be an effort on the part ot the
people nat only to plant more trees, but
to take proper care of them after they
are put in the ground, says the Bethle-
bem Times. There is scientific and a
bungling way to plant trees, so that if
they are not placed in the earth accord-
ing to careful ways of doing such work
they are lost as growths either to pro-
ducefruit or furnish shade. In addi-
tion to this care must be taken to select
trees for growth which will grow in
dimensions to beautify localities where
they are put in the ground. With any-
thing hke good judgement, practical
knowledge of trees and how to arrange
them in proper ways for adornment,
streets can be made the most delightful
promenades. Arbor Day will be an oc-
casion when much of the work necessa-
ry to attain this condition can ba done.
 

A Leaper.—Since its first introduc-
tion, Electric Bitters has gained rap-
idly in popular favor, until now itis
clearly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives—containing noth-
tion which permitsits use as a beverage
or intoxicant, 1t is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.—It will
cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction, guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 20c. per bottle.
Sold by C. M. Parrish. :
SAS

~——Lady Henry Somerset declares
that not even John Gough or Dwight
L. Moody was received in England
with greater enthusiasm than has been
Miss Frances BE. Willard, President of
the Women’s Christian Temperence
Union of the United States.

 

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a
number of years, and it has always giv-
en me satisfaction. [It is an excellent
dressing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and and keeps the scalp, white and clean.”—
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.

A CURE For CONSTIPATION AND
HeADACHE.—Dr. Silas Lane, while in
the Rocky Mountains, discovered a root
that when combined with other herbs,
makes an easy and certain cure for ci n-
stipation. It is in the form of dry roots
and leaves, and is known as Lane’s
Family Medicine. It will cure sick-
headache. For the blood, liver and
kidneys, and for clearing up the com-
plexion it does wonders. Druggists sell
itat 50c. a package—encugh for five
weeks.

 

 

—A women’s most eloquent speech
is—I love you! A man’s is—come and
take something, boys !
 

 

——Mr. James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, Illinois, says: “I was bad-
ly afflicted with rheumatism in the hi
and legs, when I bought a bot-
tle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, It
cured me in three days. Iam all right|
to-day and would urge on every one,
who is afflicted with that terrible disease,
to use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and get
well at once.” For sale by Frank P,
Green,

——The new union station at St.
Louis will cover 82 trains and cost
$5,600,000.

 

——The children’s health must not
be neglected. Cold in the head causes
catarrh. Ely’s Cream Balm cures at
once. It is perfectly safe and is easily
applied into the nostrils. The worst
cases yielding toit. Price 50c.
EER ITA,

~—Wife—-Drunk, as usual, John:
im’ dear ; drunker’n us-

ual.

 

S——
——No flowery rhetoric can tell the

merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as well as
the cures accomplished by this excellent
medicine.

——New York City has fewer alleys
than any other city in the world.

  

——The Egyptians kneaded their
bread with their feet.

  
 

Tourists.

 
 

Look Out For Cold Weather.

But ride inside of the Electric Lighted and
Steam Heated Vestibule Apartment trains of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
and you will be as warm, comfortable and
cheerful as in your own library or boudoir
To travel between Chicago, Omaha and Sioux
city, in these luxuriously appointed trains, is
a supreme satisfaction ; and, as the somewhat
ancient sdvertisement used to read, “for furth
er particulars, see small bills.” Small hills |
(and large ones, too) will be accepted for pas-
sage and sleeping car tickets. For detailed
information adress John R. Pott, District
Passenger Agent, Williamsport. Pa.

BCST———

Wanted.
 

Flouring Mills at Reynolds. N. D. ($2,000
bonus); and Maynard, Minn. (Free site and
half of stock will be taken).
Jewelry Stores at Buxton and Neche, N. D,
Banks at Ashby, Minn. and Williston

N.D,

Hotels at Wahpeton and Grafton, N. D
(Stock will be taken); Crystal, N. D. and
Waverly, Minn. (Bonus offered or stock
taken).
General Stores, Creameries, Harness Shops,

Drug Stores, Shoe Shops. Lumber Yards, Tai
or Shops, Hardware Stores, Banks,Carpenter
Shops, Saw Mi l, Soap Faatories, Blacksmith
Shops, Meat Markets, Bakeries, Barber Shops,
Wagon Shops, Furniture Factories, Machine
Shops, &c. needed and solicited by citizens in
new and growing towns in Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Montana. Free sites water pow
er for factories at various places. No charges
whatever for information which may lead to
the securing of locations by interested par-
ties.

Farmers and stock-raisers wanted to occupy
the best and cheapest vacant farming and
grazing lands in America. Instances are com-
mon every year inthe Red River Valley and
other localities where land costing $10. an acre
produces $20. to $30. worth of grain. Fines
sheep. cattleand horse country in America
Millions of acres of Government Land still to
be homesteaded convenient to the railway.
Information and pnblications sent free by

F. I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn. 8632.

I——

Abraham Lincoln;
 

When leaving Lis home at Springfield, 1m,

to be inaugurated President of the United

States, made a farewell address to his old

friends and neighbors, in which he said

“neighbors give your boys a chance.”

The words come with as much force to-day

as they did thirty years ago.

How give them this chance ?
Up in the northwest is a great empire wait-

ing for young and sturdy fellows to come and

develope it and “grow up with the country,”
411 over this broad land are the young fellows,
the boys that Lincoln referred to, seeking to
better their condition and get on in life.
Here is the chance!

The country referred to lies along the
Northern Pacific R. R. Here you can find
pretty much anything you want. In Minneso-
ta, and in the Red River Valley of North Dako-
ta, the finest of prairie lands fitted for wheat
and grain, or as well for diversified farming,
N Western North Dakota, and Montana, are
stock ranges limitless in extent, clothed with
the most nutritious of grasses.

If fruit farming region is wanted there is

the whole state of Washington to select from

As for scenic delights the Northern Pacific
Railroad passes through a country unparallel-
ed. In crossing the Rocky, Bitter Root apd
Cascade mountains, the greatest mountain
scenery to be seen in the United States from
car windows is found. The wonderful Bad

Lands, wonderful in graceful form and glow-
ing color, are a poem. Lake Pend d'Orielle
and Coeur d'Alene, are alone worthy ofa trans-

continental trip, while they are the fisher.

man’s Ultima Thule. The ride along Clark’s
Fork of the Columbia River is a daylight
dream. To cap the climax this is the only way lo reach the far famed Yellowstone Park.
To reach and see all this the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad furnish trains and service of

unsurpassed excellence: The most approved

and comfortab'e Palace Sleeping cars: the
best Dining cars that can be made; Pullinan
Tourist cars gocd for both first and second
class passengers; easy riding Day coaches.
with Baggage, Express, and Posta! cars all
drawn i powerful Baldwin Locomotives
maker a train fit for royalty itself.  Those seeking tor new homes should take
this train and go and spy out the land ahead. { To be prepared write to CHAS. 8. FEE, G.
P. & T. A. St. Paul, Minn. |

‘Tourists,
 

Are You Going West.

Of Chicago? To points in Illinoi-e, Iowa.
Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Northern
Michigan, South or North Dakota, Colorada
California, Oregon or Washington. To any
point West, North West or South-West.

Send for a new map of the Chicag», Milwau-

kee & St. Paul Railway system which is geo
graphically correct. It, with an appendix giv
ing va'uable information will be mailed free.
Call on or address: John R. Pott, District Pas-

senger Agent, Williamsport, Pa.
en———————

Sixty Million Bushel of Wheat—A Bush-
el for Every Inhabitant of the United

States. The Kansas Crop of '92.

Never in the histo y of Kansas has that
state had such bountiful crops as this year.
The farmers cannot get enongh hands to har-
vest the crop. and the Santa Fe Railroad has
made special rates fram kansas City and oth-
er Missouri River towns, to induca harvest
hands to go into the state. The wheat crop of
the state will be sixty to sixty-five million
Lushels and the quality is high. The grass
crop is made, and is A very large one; the
early potatoes, rye, barley and oat crops are
made, and all large. The weather has been
propitious for corn, and it is the cleanest, best
looking corn to be found in the country to-
day. Cheap rates will be made from Chicago,
St Louis and all points on the Santa Fe east
of the Missouri River. to all Kansas point, on
August 30 and September 27, and these excur-
sions will give a chance for eastern farmers to
see what the great Sunflower State can do. A
good map of Kansas will be mailed free upon
applicationto Jno. J Byrne, 723 Monadnock
Block, Chicago, Ill, together with reliable
Stabiegice and information about Kansas lands.38
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New Advertisements, Railway Guide.
  

Porrorivavia RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

Dec. 18th, 1892.

 

 

oJOA C. MILLER

PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT. VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Belleionte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.52a. m., at Altona, 7.40 a. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.10 p. m.

Leave Rallefonie, 10.28 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55. rat Al‘oona, 1.45 p. m., af Pitts
ourg, 6.50 p: m

Leave Bellefonte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.33, at Altoona at 7.25, at Pittsburg at 11.20.5 VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.Rentsor Sells property of all kind«. Does a

|

Leave Bellefonte 5.35 a.m. arrive at Jyrosegeneral collection business, opens or closes 6.56, at Harrisburg 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-00ks for firms or individuals. phia, 126 p.m.Special attention given to collection rents

|

Leave Belletoate 10.28 a, m., arrive at Tyrone,and business accounts. 55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m.,atIf you have any real estate for sale or rent or Philadelphia, 6.50 v. m.wish to rent or buy property, call and see me

|

Leave Belle onte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,at room 13, Criders Exchange, Allegheny 6.33 at Harrisburg at 10.20 p. m., at Phila.street, Bellefonte, Pa, 37-13-1y delphia, 4.25 a. m..
ois

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock
Haven, 10.37 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha
ven, 5.25 p. m., at Renovo,9. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte at 8.45 Pp. m.,arrive at Lock
Haven at 9.50 p, m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—BASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 10.37, leave NSaas 12.30 Pe
atHurisburg, 3.30 p. m., at Philadelphia at.50 p. m,

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha.ven, 5.25. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.45 p, m,,
Harrisburg, 10.05 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.45 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven, 10.10 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.258. m., leave Harrisburg,3.45 a. m., arrive ai
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.20: m.,SEpre at Lewis

at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.40 a. m.Phi adelphia, 3.00 p. m. 5 "Leave Bellefonte, 2.1 P. m,, arrive at Lewis-burg, 1.47, at Harrisburg, 7.05 p. m., Phila.
delphia at 10.55 p. m.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.

REAL ESTATE AND COLLECTION

AGENCY.

 

J7 ARRIVED.

A complete line of Ladies
Union Suits

FROM 50 CENTS UP

A beautiful assortment of
trimming furs. Childrens
coats from $1.25 up.

LADIES WOOL HOSE

at 18 cents, better ones for
more money,

ALWAYSPLENTY OF BARGAINS AT

 CASH BAZAAR,
 

 
 

New Advertisements.

AYERS

SARSAPARILLA

 
 

Y-our best remedy for

E-rysipelas, Catarrh

R-heumatism, and

S-crofula.

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes

A-bscesses, Tumors

R-unning Sores

S-curvy, Humors, Itch

A-n¢ mia, Indigestion

P-imples, Blowches

A-nd Carbuncles

R-ingworm, Rashes

I-mpure Blood

L-anguidness, Dropsy

L-iver Complaint

A-ll Cured by

AYER’ SARSAPARILLA

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass. Sold by all aruggists. Price $1; six
bottles, $5. :

Cures others, will care ycu.

   

Farmer’s Supplies.

 
 

0TH BEND CHILLED PLOWS

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS,

GRAIN DRILLS,

ASPINWALL FZTa19 PLANTER

PRICES REDUCED.

Pennsylvania Spring Hoed Two Horse
Cultivator, with two rowed
Corn Planter Attachment.

PRICES REDUCED.

Buggies, Pleasure Carts and Surreys
of the finest quality.

PRICES REDUCED.

CONKLIN WAGONS,

CHAMPION WAGONS,

FARM CARTS,

WHEEL-BARROWS.

PRICES REDUCED.

Champion Rock Crusher and Champion
Road Machines,

BARBED WIRE,

both link and hog wire.

PRICES REDUCED.

CHURNS, WASHING MACHINES,

PUMPS, FEED CUTTERS,

LAWN MOWERS, FERTILIZERS
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9 17) 4 52) ¥0 (7[.Wood!and 517] 9 54/4 28
2 2 4 58 1 13 Barren, 512) 947415

81 5 02] 10 17|..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 43/4 12R. JAS. A. THOMPSON & CO. [935 5 08| 10 21|.Clearfield.| 5 01] 9 3a|s 07
9 401 5 11} 10 28|.Riverview.| 5 06, 9 32/4 (2947 5 16{ 10 SeiRas, Bridge, 4 54] 9 24(3 569 65) 5 250 10° 38/Curwensv’e| 4 50, 9 20i2 50tleidiot lela]laRn

APOTHECARIES, BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Taner IT TTT Time Table in effect on and after

5 a Dec.19, 1892.
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

|

2278 Snow Shoe, eseept Sundayail a 2 B
Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.....10 33 a. m.TEDRAMNRSUNee—r

onalGl

Ly525 p.m
 

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
Schedule in effect December 18th, 1842.

PURE } DRUGS, { MEDICINES
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

  

 

   

    
  
  

   

    
 
 

  
 

    

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

  

        

  
    

   

 

TOILET I ARTICLES WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

111 103 114 112: : v SrATIONS.and every thing kept in a first class'Drug aa ey
Store 2(0| 5 40|......Montandon..,.....| 9 10| 4 568714 6m

2 08] 6 15|.......Lewisburg.. ..... 90! 447

6% 8534899» )Miscellaneous Adv’s, 6 95! 347 435
dog! 637 8 38 4.27= 6 50]. 825 415OARDING.—Visitors to Philadel: i Sheryl.pha, on bi siiess or pleasure, from 18 ;this section, will fina pleasant rooms and good 7 75 3hoarding either by the day or week, at 1211 7 38 728 330Greene Street. Centrall, located. Pleasant 7 55 721 314surroundings. 37-32. 8 (f 7 08] 301

1) : h 700] 254: 3 6 5¢| 247REWERY FORSALEOR RENT. aw ...0ak Hall. 647] 242—The subserib r off'rs her Brewery 22 ....Lemont.. 6 43) 2:7property, situated one miles west of Bellefonte 27 -Dale Summit. 6 38 233for sale or rent on easy terms. Itconsists of a 37 -w...Pleasant Gap......| 6 25 223large Brew House, with kettles, vatsand every- 45 53 rr avsree Bellefonte.........| 6 20/ 215thing complete, an excellent vault for stor- -

I

P.M,ing beer, two dwelling houses, large stable
gas hopsespad twe acres of land. Term will
© easy and price or rent low. Appiy on the : ; ‘
ig y WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD
37-36-3m MRS. L. =(ISG0yyy N00IHAAS BB. Nove.

h.

S05=

0

3 a 1891 x =. a . @ ® .; @ @XJ ANTED.—Wide-awake workers Shur geeverywhere for SHEPP'S  Proro-
GraPHS of the World ;” the greatest book on Alen Seoti i.A Dhearth ; costing $100,000 ; retail at $325, cash ! 5 yr 909 495or installments ; mammoth illustrated cireu- Pa Fdiuace 8 56 4 20lars and terms free; daily output over 1500 ; Hostl 8 50| 4 08volumes, Warne. 843 401SHEPP'S PHOTOGRAPHS ¢\.Loveville.| 837 355OF THE WORLD 50 FurnaceRd| 8 21) 3 49Agents wild with success. Mr. Thos. I. Mar- 3|Dungarvin.| 8 2 348tin, Centreville, Texas, cleared $7 1in 9 days. SIN vueMiss Rose Adams, Wooster, ., $23 in 40 min. 8.10 3 30)utes ; Rev. J. Howard Madison, Lyons, N. Y, 758 318.$101 in 8 hours; a bonanza ; magnificent outfit 7:50] 810]
 

only $1.00. Books on credit. Freight paid. -—Ad. Globe Bible Publishing Co, 7725 Chestnut | — ELLEFONTE CEATRAL

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 
        

 

 
  

i es Phila, Pa.or 338 Dearborn St, Chicago RAILROAD.GARDEN SEEDS. ; 37.38-6 4 JFARM AND GAR eia To take effect April 4, 1892.
The best Implements for the least 4 : Ts EASTWARD. WESTWARD, duplementsfor HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE: inPORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

|

Ac.| Ex.

|

Mail. Srarrons.

|

AC:| Ex

|

Mail,i Nhe of wine and gre ligeprinted in

|

— =] rote a& 3% u n extr: , furnOffice and Store in the Hale building. ii=RSronyopen. the. Shed in any oi 5 2 AY wn a » 3: AL 4 x ® .: 3 | 5 35] 3 § 9 05|.Bellefonte.

|

8( } :id McH MONT so SeATURMAY 16% BOWE. us 3 44| 8 s9l..Coleville..|6 37] 10 35| 4 45A. _ eas — {625 341 85Aes 6 40! 10 38) 4 48; 1.6 22| 3 38] 8 52]. itmer...|6 54] 10 43] 4 51Electric Belts. { 619] 335 849|... Linns....|6 47] 10 46] 4 54[617 383 847. Hunters..|6 50| 10 49] 4 bs=r Eh ————————=== | 6 14] 3 31{ 8 44/|..Fillmore...[6 53] 10.52] 5 00
6 111 © 28] 8 40|....Sellers....|6 57] 10 86] 5 03
6.09; 3 26) 8 138l....Brialy.....[T.00| 10 58] 5 08
6 05 323] 8 35|..Waddle...|7 05] 11 01] & 10arohes 602 320] 8 30|Mattern Jul7 08! 11 03] 5 12
5511 308 8 18|.Krumrine..|7 21} 11 13} 5 24REE
548 305 8 14/...Struble..|[7 24] 11 17] 5 21
545) 300 8 i0 StateColl’ge(7 30] 11 20] 5 30Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Back, Kidney and Liverdisease, Rheumatism, Indigestion, Dyspepsls, ny kind of weakness, or other disease, when |

ou in health.
ELECTRIC BELT to any one on trial, free.

Electricity will cure you and keep
rove this, I will send DR. JUDD’S
, $10, and 15, if satisfied. Also,

them. Can be regulated to suit,
bined, and produces sufficient Electricit;
Give waist measure, price and full particu

Agents Wanted.
37131ynr

ars.

Electric Trussess and Box Batteries.
and guaranteed to last tor years.

    
On the Red Bank branch trains will run as

follows :
GOING EAST WILL LEAVE

Red Bank at 8 00 a. m
Stormstown at 8 056

 

 

(Headache relieved in one minute.) Tc |
Prices,$3,

Costs nothing to try
A Belt and Battery com- pe 5 > a)

 
  

to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day. Mattern at 8 12 5 43
& 1Address LR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich. lemix 3.8

GOING WEST WILL LEAVE :

Mattern Ju. 7 14a. m. and 513 m
Graysdale 7 19 516
Mattern 7 24 5 20
Stormstown 7 29 5 23
Red Benk 7 85 5 85

Tros. A. SwormakER, Supt d

eR——"


